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AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Costs, Personal Injury, Clinical Negligence,
Fraud, International & Travel, Employment &
Discrimination, Insurance, Professional
Negligence, Credit Hire, Property, Property
Damage

Henry specialises predominantly in costs litigation arising from all

manner of actions.

He also maintains a substantial practice in personal injury, property damage, professional
indemnity and cases involving suspicions of fraud.

Henry’s practice is managed by:

Lily Baker – Practice Manager (baker@12kbw.co.uk); and

George Gosling – Assistant Practice Manager (gosling@12kbw.co.uk)

 

Court of Protection

Henry welcomes instructions across the full range of Court of Protection matters for all sides.
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Henry is thorough and client focused. He prides himself on taking a sensitive approach to such
matters.

Health & Welfare: He has been instructed in cases in which both mental capacity and best
interests are in dispute, as well as hearings involving issues of residency care and contact.
Henry’s cases often involve deprivation of liberty.

Property & Affairs: Henry has been instructed is cases which involved contested hearings of
the validity of Lasting Powers of Attorney. He is familiar with deputyship matters in property and
affairs cases.

Serious Medical Treatment: Henry has undertaken cases which have involved the meaning of
serious for the purposes of medical treatment and best interests applications on behalf of NHS
Trusts seeking the treatment be given.

He has written on the impact of the MCA 2005 in Clinical Negligence claims for the Expert
Witness Journal. His experience with clinical negligence and wider personal injury matters gives
him an acute understanding of treatments and patients. This has proven to be invaluable when
dealing with medical treatment cases.
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